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REFINING AND SAND DISSOLUTION IN THE GLASSMELTING PROCESS* 
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Czecho,louak Academs, of Science,, 
Sokolakd 98, 110 00 Prague I

In thi, paper, the theoretical and ezperimental model, of gla11 refining and ,and di11olution are aummarized,

their ideal condition, are defined and the influence of moat important factor, on the cour,e of both proce11e,
i, pre,ented. In the ,ame time, the mutual relation, between ezaminated proce11e, are reuealed. From the

compari,on of attainable optimum condition, of ,ingle proce11e1, the alternatiue or new arrangement, of

both proce11e, in the melting room are propo,ed. A, i, obtJtou, from the re,ult,, the ,pace ,eparation of
,and di11olution and refining ,eem, to be aduantageoua a, well aa application of controlled conuection in the
melting part and reduced pre11ure in the refining part of the melting room. 

INTRODUCTION 

The traditional classification of the whole glass
melting process on the melting (batch reactions and 
particle dissolution), fining and homogenization may 
serve as a good initial point for investigation of op
timum glass melting conditions, because this classifi
cation involves only processes creating glass without 
those leading to quality deterioration of glass, melt
ing room and of the melting process itself (see Fig. 1 ). 
When searching for such a conditions, we are trying 
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Fig. 1. The ,chematic way of the cour,e of gla11melting
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to create experimental or theoretical models of ex
aminated processes, then the ideal state is defined 
and influence of equilibrium and kinetic factors on 
the course of single processes is investigated with the 
aim to approach to ideal conditions as much as pos
sible. In the same time, the mutual relations between 
examinated processes are revealed. In the following 
step, the comparison of required optimum conditions 
for single processes is performed in order to find time 
and space arrangement of the whole glassmelting pro
cess (see Fig. 2). This paper is an attempt to realize 
the suggested procedure for two of most significant 
melting processes - particle dissolution in glass and 
bubble removing (refining). 

PARTICLE DISSOLUTION IN GLASS 

T heo ret i c a l  m o d e l  

The kinetics of sand dissolution is - with rare ex
ceptions - the most significant process here. In order 
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to obtain the theoretical model of particle dissolution 
the polydisperze ensemble of sferical particles is con
sidered dissolving in the melt of changing composi
tion under the control of chemical reaction and diffu
sion. For the monodisperze particles, the semiempiri
cal equation has been derived by Hrma [1] expressing 
three stages of sand dissolution - stage of chemical 
reaction, mixed stage and stage of pure diffusion con
trol - by three coefficients: 

1 - w. 
d r= 

w.(we - 1) + Wt - We 

= 

OQOf dT (1) oo + (or - oo) exp(-icT) 

where w. is mass fraction of undissolved Si02 in the 
mixture melt - sand, We solubility of Si02 in the glass 
under given conditions, Wt mass fraction of the en
tire Si02 in the mixture, r radius of the particle, oo 
constant expressing the rate of chemical reaction on 
the particle surface, ,c constant expressing the rate 
of mechanism change from the chemical reaction con
trol to the diffusion control, or constant expressing 
the rate of dissolution controlled by diffusion and T 
is time. 

If at given time the rate of dissolution of different 
sand particles is supposed to be independent from 
their instantaneous size - which fact has been satis
factorily proved by experiments [2] - the quantity w. 
may be expressed using probability density function 
of particle size distribution of sand. The value of w1 

is then given by [3]: 

4 Pa /
rmu 

3 w. = f"pNs0 Jo f(r + romax - rmax)r dr (2)

where p. and p are sand and glass melt densities re
spectively, Ns initial number of sand particles in vol
ume unit of mixture melt - sand, f(r + romax - rmax) 
probability density function in time T, romax and rmax 
are initial and instantaneous radii of the maximum 
sand particle respectively. The course of dissolution 
is schematically demonstrated in Fig. 3. 

The simultaneous solution of equations ( 1) and (2) 
gives the course of polydisperze sand dissolution in 
form of dependence between maximum particle size 
and time rmax = f(T) or in the form w1 = f(T), the 
dependences for another particle sizes being similar. 

Ex p e r i m e n t a l  m o d e l  

The dissolution of single sand particles cannot be 
usually followed experimentally. In laboratory exper
iments, the relations between the number of undis
solved sand particles and time are currently obtained: 
N. = f(T). Applying the suggested assumption about 
the independence between the dissolution rate of dif
ferent particleE and their instantaneous size, the men
tioned experimental dependence may be transferred 

f ,,, 
I L-'l 

Fig. 3. The ahift of the probability den,ity function of par
ticle ,ize diatribution with time. f{r)- the probability den
aity function, rmaa the maximum particle radiu,. 

into the dependence rmax = f( T) from the theoretical 
model in a following way [3]: 

NdiN = Nso - Ns(T) = Nso 1"
d

, .. f(r) dr (3) 

where Ndi .. is number of dissolved particles in time 
T in volume unit. The value of rmax is then given by: 

rmax(T) = romax - rdiu(r) (4) 

The experimental model is especially important 
for evaluation of constants oo, or and ,c respectively 
when.examining the influence of different factors on 
the particle dissolution, however it plays also impor
tant role in evaluation of factors not being explicitly 
expressed in equations ( 1) and (2) - f.e. factors influ
encing the mass transfer coefficient. 

I d e a l  c o n d i t i o n s

The ideal conditions may be classified into two 
groups. 
a) Melting temperature is higher then the particle
melting point. In this case, temperature is the only
significant factor and the entire dissolution time of
sand - Tb -+ 0. This apparently favourable situation
is however strongly restricted by other processes as is
glass volatilization, melting room corrosion and heat
supply.
b) Melting temperature is lower than the particle
melting point. The temperature is from bellow limited
by liquidus temperature of the melt where Wt -+ We 

and consequently dr/dT -+ 0. At higher tempera
tures, espe.cially the values of maximum size romax
and value of mass transfer coefficient play fundamen
tal roles. If romax -+ 0, then also Tb -+ 0, but this
process is limited economically and by other disturb
ing processes as is unfavourable course of refining (see
refining), foaming and flotation.
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If glass is stirred sufficiently intensively, i.e. if 1,, -

0, then the whole mass transfer coefficient o - o0 

- the sand dissolution is controlled by the chemi
cal reaction only and the value ro is reduced to the
time necessary for accomplishing of chemical reaction
- 1'I) - TCH·

T h e  i n f l u e n c e  o f  e q u i l i b r i u m  a n d
k i n e t i c  f act o r s  o n  t h e  c o u r s e

o f  s a n d  d i s s o l u t i o n .

a) The value of the mass transfer coefficient o is only
little influenced.

Under this assumption, the integral on the left side 
of eq. (1) is the measure of the melting time 1'1). The 
analytical solution of eqs. (1-2) for the case f(r) =
const has the following form (after simplification): 

kromax 

1'I) =
-=-

0 

(5) 

The relation ( 5) confirmes repeatedly experimentally 
obtained linear dependence between ro of polydis
perze sand and initial size of maximum sand particle. 
In fact however, the dependence is not valid for very 
little values of romax as is obvious from Fig. 4 [4]. 
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Fig. 4. The dependence of the polydiaperze ,and diuolu

tion time Tl) in flat gla11 on the mazimum initial ,ize of 

,and particle. 

The influence of another factors is obvious from 
Fig. 5 [5], where the surface under the single curves 
is proportional to ro. The values are valid for flat 
glass, r E (O; lrnm) and f(r) = const. The reference 
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Table I 

The influence of the shape of probability density 
function f( r) expressing sand granulometry on the sand 

dissolution time, romax = 1 mm 

The shape of probability The value of fore a dr 
density function f(r) being proportional to Tl) 

ind ustr. glass sand 15.00 
monodispersion 11.42 
-==:::::::::::J 12.52 
I I 12.71 
� 13.51 
r---___ 13.61 

two_ stage dissol. starting 11.12 
from r E (�;romax) 

case is designated by number 1. The influence of sand 
granulometry is seen from comparison between curves 
1 and r = rmax (monodispersion); this influence is 
better obvious from Table I showing that dissolving 
time for given value of romax is growing with increas
ing portion of fine particles. From this table is also 
obvious the favourable effect of two ( or more) stage 
dissolution where dissolution is started with addition 
of coarser sand particles. 

The change of glass composition has distinct influ
ence on ro as is obvious from comparison of curves 
for different values of Wt, For Wt - We, ro - oo as 
already mentioned (see Fig. 5). 

The impact of temperature is complex, the influ
ence of values We only being obvious from Fig. 5. In 
addition, the value of o is influenced, however, this 
influence is distinct only at higher temperatures char
acterized by intensive convection (see following part). 

The value of wo (initial concentration of Si02 in 
solid phase) expresses the influence of cullet addition. 
For w0 = Wt (no cullet), the dissolving time ro has 
the lowest value, in practice however, also heat con
ductivity of glass batch plays an important role (see
Fig. 5). 
b) The value of the mass transport coefficient o is
distinctly influenced.

For sand dissolution, especially the last period 
characterized by the diffusion control is significant. 
In this period, the simple equation may be written: 

dr D

dT 
= o(wb - we)= 

6
(we - Wb), (6) 

where Wb is mass portion ofSi02 dissolved in glass, D
diffusion coefficient of Si02 and 6 thickness of diffu
sion layer. In later stadium Wb - Wt and �; = const. 
As already said, the influence of temperature on the 
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Fig. 5. The dependence between reciprocal value of concen
tration difference-,urface of ,and particle - gla11 melt-on 
the maximiim radiu, of ,and particle for different value, 
of pammeter,. 

o value need not be significant, however the value of
8 may be distinctly reduced by convection. At very
high temperatures, the convection in the vinicity of
sand particles may be enhanced by nucleation of bub
bles (see following part) and by bubble rising through
the melt. This effect is restricted to the cases with re
fining agent as is obvious from example in Fig. 6. In
this figure, the minimum dissolving time ro has been
found for the most intensive convection by bubbles,

r 

100 0.1 :i 

2 .! 

J o.oss

0 2 3 4 AsiOJl•J. l
Fig. 6. The experimental dependence between the average 
value of bubble growth rate and ,and di11olution time ro 
and the A.,2 03 concentration in the gla.,., batch (,oda-lime 
glas.,) at LlO<f C. 
1 - ro; 2 - t::.a/t::.r 
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Fig. 7. The dependence of the ,and di11olution time ro 
on the Na2S04 concentration in the ,oda-lime gla11 at 
different temperature,. The lower line: bubbled by 30ml 
Oi/min. 

i.e. for the highest value of bubble growth rate fl.a/ fl.r
(a - radius of bubble) [6]. At medium and lower tem
peratures, the glass stirring may play similar role as
refining bubbles. Especially bubbling seems to be very
effective. In Fig. 7, the lower in couple of lines corre
sponding to the same temperature designates the ex
perimental values of rowhen gas is bubbled through
the melt. The distinct decrease of dissolution time is
obvious especially at lower temperatures [7].

Another fact obvious from Fig. 7 is distinct inhi
bition influence of refining agent ( also arsenic and 
NaCl) on the sand dissolution at lower and medium 
temperatures. The cause of this effect is probably 
slowing down of chemical reaction or observed ag
glomeration of sand particles under the influence of 
refining agents. 

Summarizing the favourable influences of factors, 
the main verified results may be presented as follows: 

1. Reducing of maximum sand particle sizes;
2. Application of refining temperatures (if ref. agent

is present);
3. Application of forced convection and low ref.

agent concentration if lower and medium temper
atures are applied.

REFINING 

T h e o r e t i c a l  m o d e l

Experimental studies have shown that intensive dif
fusion of gases between bubbles and glass melt [8] 
must take part during melting and refining. This 
problem has been subject of several theoretical stud
ies [9-12] leading to the derivation of sets of differ
ential equations less or more reasonably describing 
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behaviour of multicomponent bubble in glass melt. 
Schematically, the set of differential equation has the 
form: 

i=l,2, ... ,n-1 (7) 

(8) 

where Fi and F 4 are functions describing the partial 
pressure of i-th gas in the bubble and bubble radius 
a respectively, Di is diffusion coefficient of i-th gas, 
Ami the concentration difference of diffusing gas be
tween bulk glass and bubble boundary. 

In some cases the refining agent may be excluded 
on the phase boundary and additional equation con
sidering the growth or dissolution of the refining agent 
layer is suggested [11]. The set of equations is com
pleted by the pressure balance in the bubble and by 
the formula for bubble rising velocity. 

Among quantities influencing bubble behaviour, 
the difference Ami = mii -moi, where mii is con
centration of diffusing gas on the bubble boundary 
and moi its concentration in the bulk glass, plays the 
crucial role. 

The presence of refining agent in the glass melt 
brings about that at least one values of Ami is high at 
proper conditions, thus acc-elerating or bubble growth 
and their rising to the level or bubble dissolution. 
The value of Am; is determined by the solubility of 
appropriate gas and thus connected with the equi
librium concentration of appropriate complex ion of 
refining agent [12], therefore the knowledge of chem
ical equilibria of refining agents in the melt at given 
conditions may answer the question of actual refining 
mechanism. Unfortunately these values are very often 
lacking. 

From the qualitative point of view, following crite
ria for the growth or dissolution of multicomponent 
bubbles are valid [13]. 
If 

n m 

L PiGlua - L PiGlua > Pex 
i=l i:l 

(9) 

- where n is the number of present gases, m the
number of non diffusing gases, Pex external pressure,
PiGlua equilibrium partial pressure of i-th gas in the
glass melt - the bubble will steadily grow and may 
be removed only by rising to the level.
If, on the contrary:

n m 

L Pi Glue - L PiGlua < Pex 
i=l i=l 

(10) 

the bubble will initially dissolve, however the dis
solution will be stopped as soon as the diffusing 
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gases reach their equilibrium partial pressures �n 
bubbles. In fact industrially melted glasses contam 
always small quantities almost non-diffusing gases 
(N2), therefore the complete bubble dissolution may 
not play role of refining mechanism. 

Ex p e r i m e n t a l  m o d e l

The laboratory refining studies usually followed the 
decrease of bubble amount in glass with time [8]. 
These results did not however provide unambiguous 
picture of refining mechanism because of complicated 
bubble behaviour. The application of high temper
ature photography [14] has shown that the role of 
refining agent at refining temperatures is to release 
gas which diffuses into bubbles and enhances rising 
of growing bubbles to the level. As well the predicted 
mechanism of uncomplete bubble dissolution at lower 
temperatures has been confirmed by this method. 
The example of bubble behaviour in soda-lime glass 
with As203+NaNOa are in Fig. 8 and 9. In early 
stages, the bubble coalescence occurred. For every 
glass batch composition and temperature, the aver
age value of bubble growth rate Aa/ AT could be de
fined being measure of refining efficiency of glass melt. 
Several experimental values for soda-lime glass are in 
Table II. The distinct influence of bubble growth rate 
on the refining efficiency expresses simple equation 
describing bubble removing from isothermal layer of 
glass melt [6]: 

2 2 k
2 

3 h wa0ra + waokTR + 3TR = o (11) 

where w = 2gp/9f"/, a0 initial bubble radius, ra refin
ing time of glass layer of thickness ho, k = Aa / AT is 
average bubble growth rate. 

e 
e 
-

a 

1.0 

o.s

20 25 30 
't'(min J 

Fig. 8. Bubble growth at 1,400" C in the glaa, melt with 1% 
A1203 and 1% Na,zO added to the batch a, NaNOa. 1-10: 
bubble number. 
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Fig. 9. Bubble diuolmng in the gla11 melt with 1'5 A12 03 
and 1 '5 N02 0 added to the batch a, NaN(h on a drop in 
temperature from 1,400 to 115(J°C. 1-5: bubble number. 

Id e a l  c o n d i t i o n s  

As is obvious from equation (11), the refining time 
is especially dependent on the value of bubble growth 
rate k = Aa/ Ar the remaining quantities can play 
only less important role. The value of Aa/ Ar is then 
given mainly by the sum E�=l PiGI- - E�1 PiGlua 
in relation (9), i.e. by the sum of equilibrium partial 
pressures of diffusing gases in the glass melt. Thus, 
the increase of this value predominantly increases the 
refining rate. However, in order to define more pre-

Fig. 10. The dependence of value, of p,Glau on tempera
ture in flat gla,,. 

Table II 

The values of average bubble growth rates in soda-lime 
glue at constant temperature 

Refining agent Temperature !::i.a/!::i.r 
combination [•c] [ms-1] 

without ref. agent 1400 3.3xl0-9 

1% Na20 u NaN03 1400 3.Sxl0-8 

0.25% A1203 1400 4.Sxl0-8 

0.50% A1203 1400 9.2xlo-s
0.25% A1203, 
1% Na20 u NaN03 1400 6.3x10-s 
0.5% A1203, 
1% Na20 u NaN03 1400 2.lxl0-7 

0.5% A11203, 
1% Na20 u NaN03 1450 5.8x10-7 

1% As203, 
1% Na20 u NaN03 1400 7.3xl0-7 

2% A1203, 
1% Na20 u NaN03 1400 1.4xlo-e 
0.74% Sb203, 
1% Na20 u NaN03 1450 8.0xl0-8 

0.43% Ce02 1450 8.0xl0-8 

0.5% Na20 u Na2SOt 1450 4.4x10-0 

1% Na20 u NaCl 1500 1.3xlo-7 

borosil. gl&11B 
(1% Na20 u NaCl) 1560 2.sx10-7 

cisely the ideal conditions, the more detailed knowl
edge about influencing factors is necessary. 

T h e  i n f l u e n c e  o f  m ost i m p o r t a n t  
f a c t o rs o n  t h e  c o u rse o f  r e f i n i n g  

The influence of temperature 

Refining agents are characterized by the high values 
of pm,- of refining gas at refining temperatures and 
by a steep temperature dependence of refining gas 
evolution in this temperature region (Arrhenius type 
of dependence). This is obvious from Fig. 10 where 
the values of PiGlua are plotted against temperature 
for the fl.at glass with Na2S04 [13). Thus, the dis
tinct favourable influence of increasing temperature 
on the refining rate may be expected. Fig. 11 con
firmes this assumption for the fl.at glass with refining 
agent Na2S04 ; similar dependences are valid for other 
glasses and refining agents. 

The influence of pressure 

The pressure decrease strengthens inequality (9) 
and accelerates bubble growth rate, i.e. the refin
ing rate by bubble rising. The increasing pressure 
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Fig. 11. The dependence between calculated value of refin
ing time Tl!. and temperature (re,p. initial bubble radiu, 
a.0) in the iaothermal gla11 la11er of thickneu 1m. 
1 - poco2 = 1.013 x 105 , p0so2+02 = LP• - J)Oco, 

f - JION2 = LP• 
• - the dependence of Tl!. on a.o

strengthens on the contrary inequality (10), but the 
complete bubble dissolution cannot be reached in real 
time if some non-diffusing gas is presented. Thus, the 
low pressure refining seems to be more promiSBing. As 
is obvious from mathematical modelling of bubbles 
and their direct laboratory observations at lowered 
pressures about 20kPa, the efficient refining may be 
accomplished at relatively low temperatures (1300 -
1350°C instead of 1480°C at normal preSBure for TV 
gla88) (15). The calculated dependence of� on ex
ternal pressure confirming that fact is in Fig. 12, the 
validity of calculation results has been verified exper
imentally. At lowered pressures, as well another gases 
may play significant role in bubble growth as CO2, 
H20 f.e. In some cases, no classical refining agent 
is necessary and the role of refining gas is entirely 
shifted to the mentioned gases CO2 or H20 which 
fact has favourable ecological effect. 

The influence of composition 

The fundamental equation may be written in a fol
lowing way: 

2- ........ lo o2-so•<melt) ...- S02(gu) +
2 

2(gu) + (melt) 

4(MO )(m-2z)+ .=z (melt) 

(m-n)+ 2(2 )02- + 0 .= 4M(melt) + z - n (melt) n 2(gu) 

{12) 

(13) 

Thus, the base glass composition influences signifi-
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Fig. 1 f. The aemilogarithmic dependence between the cal
culated and experimental value, of bubble growth rate, 
6.a./6.r and external pre11ure Pex· a.o = 0.1mm; ho =

O.f5m, gla11 melt for coloured TV 1creen1
1 

refining agent 
Sb-J03+KN03.

cantly refining efficiency through the glass basicity 
(the activity of free oxygen ions). The majority of 
gases important from the point of view of refining 
are chemically bonded in glass melt and their solu
bility at given conditions increases with the glass ba
sicity thus giving more favourable conditions for the 
refining (see eqs. 12-13). The significance of the type 
of refining agent is also connected with the chemical 
bond of refining agent in the glass structure. As is ob
vious from Fig. 13 (16], the redox pairs on the right 
side �re more readily reduced at given condition (re
leasing oxygen) then those on the left side which fact 
can be related to the relative reduction potential of 
the appropriate redox couple. The increase of total 
refining agent concentration in the glass melt accel
erates refining at lower refining agent concentrations 
(�e Table II) which fact is in connection with glass 
saturation by the refining gas (17), however, at very 
high concentrations of refining agent, the extremes or 
stagnation of refining rate has been found (see Fig. 14 
and 6, (6]). The stagnation or decrease of refining ef
ficiency at very high concentrations of refining agents 
may be explained by their limited solubility in glass 
(sulphate) or by the change of glass basicity caused 
by refining agent. 

The efficiency of refining process is also influenced 
by the kinetics of evaporation of refining agent and 
diffusion kinetics of refining gas (21) or by accumu
lation of refining agent in glass melting rooms with 
covered level (19) during melting process. 
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Fig. 19. Redox equilibria of t1ariou, multivalent elemenb with re,pect to the impo,ed 
oxygen fugacity in a SRL-191 gla11 melt at 1150" C. The redox equilibrium i, expre11ed 
a, the concentration ratio of reduced to oxidi,ed ion, of the redox couple. Nominal con
centration of the multiualent element in the melt i, about 1 wt.%, except where noted. 

T h e  g e n e r a l iza t i o n  o f  r e f i n i n g  
p r o c e s s  

The summar1zmg of results involving favourable 
conditions of refining process makes it p088ible to 
search for general conditions of efficient refining [15]. 
In Table III, there are the couples of temperature and 
pressure and calculated values of !:ia/ !:iT insuring ef
fective refining of TV glass with or without refining 
agents in the rectangular refining room. In follow
ing Table IV, there are the experimental values of 

20 ...... -----------2.D 

It lmin1 

2 3 4 

ID 1 � l111m.m1n·�

1.5 

1.0 

0.5 

5 
0/o NCJil as NaCl 

Fig. 1,4. Experimental compariaon of (curt1e 1} Tl), 
(curve !} T'R.N - refining time of nucleated bubble, - and 
{curue 9) t:J.a/t:J.r for ,oda-lime gla11 at 1590"C when 
NaCl i, added. 

!:ia/ !:iT insuring effective refining of laboratory melts 
of soda-lime glass with different refining agents at 
normal pressure and temperatures 1400-1530 °C [6]. 
As is obvious from both tables, the value of !:ia/ !:iT 
moving from about 5 x 10-7 to about 1 x 10-6 ms- 1 

seems to be the general requirement of successful 
refining. This value is little dependent on the type 
of glass, refining agent, geometrical factors and tern-

Table JV 

The experimental values of average bubble growth rate 
corresponding to effective refining ( 1'R. is about 10 min) 

of soda lime glus (74 wt.% Si02, 16 wt.% Na20, 

1 

2 

3 

4 

10 wt.% CaO) refined by several combinations of 
refining agents 

Refining agent Temperature t:J.a/ t:J.r exp. 
(0c] [ms-1]

1% As203 
+ 1% NaN03 1400 7.3xI0-7 

1% As203 
+ 1% NaN03 1450 8.5xI0-7 

0.4% Na20 
as Na2S04 1470 1.2x10-6 

0.5% Na20 
as NaCl 1530 7.0x10-7 
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Table Ill 

The values of temperatures and pressures insuring bubble removing from the refining room and respective values of 
bubble growth rates obtained from isothermal calculations 

Average p .. [Pa] 6a/tu [ms-1] p .. [Pa] 6a/6r [ms-1] 

temperature With ref. With ref. Without ref. Without ref. 
of refining agent agent agent agent 

[OC] 

1275 5000 5.8x10-
1 

< 1 -

1325 20000 4.7x10-
7 

3000 4.8x10-
1 

1375 40000 4.7x10-
7 

15000 3.8x10-
7 

1425 85000 4.8x10-
7 

20000 5.3x10-
7 

1500 135000 6.2x 10-
7 

30000 5.5x10-
7 

perature or pressure. The analysis of single cases has 
shown that such a favourable case occurs whenever 
the equilibrium partial pressure PiGlau of at least one 
of released gases reaches or overcomes the value of 
given external pressure (gas saturation and supersat
uration respectively). The mentioned fact is demon
strated by Fig. 15, where the values of PO,Glua - Pex 

and Pco,Glau - Pex are plotted against temperature 
for TV glass. This knowledge confirms the suggestion 
about the dominating role of concentration difference 
of refining gas connected with glass supersaturation 
in refining process. Generally, not only classical refin
ing agent can be succesful but also every component 
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Fig. 15. The difference of the equilibrium partial preuure 
of refining go, and ezternal pre11ure PiGl&H - p.. ver,u, 
temperature. 
x - /or oz11gen (TV gla11 111ith refining agent); 
0 - for carbon diozide (gla11 without refining agent). 
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present in glass and being able to produce quickly 
diffusing gas or vapour of partial pressure compara
ble with external pressure at given conditions. The 
previous sentence is also the generalized condition of 
succesful refining. 

Mu t u a l  r e l a t i o n s  b e t w e e n  s a n d
d i s s o l u t i o n  a n d  r e f i n i n g  

The possible relations between both processes are 
resulting from two phenomena: 

1. Bubble nucleation on the solid particles (sand)
when melt near the particle surface is oversatu
rated by gas.

2. Collecting surface active refining agent (sul
phates, oxides, chlorides) on the surfaces (bub
bles, sand particles).

Thus, four relations have been revealed when investi
gating melting process: 
a) Bubble nucleation on sand particles. This phe
nomena has been directly observed [6], being caused 
by temperature reboil at refining temperatures and 
most probably by the low basicity of glass melt near 
the sand boundary at lower temperatures. This fact 
results in additive relation between sand dissolution 
time and time for refining of nucleated bubbles: 

1'M ='Tl>+ 7'R.N, (14) 

where 1'M is the entire melting and refining time, 7'R.N
- time for refining of nucleated bubbles. Example of
experimental prove of equation ( 14) for refining agent 
As20a+NaNOa in soda-lime glass at 1400°C is in 
Fig. 16. At reduced pressures, the equation (14) may 
hold even in absence of refining agent. 
b) Acceleration of sand dissolution by the convection
evoked by bubbles nucleated on sand particles. The
experimental prove of this fact is in Fig. 6. At re-
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Table V 

Severa.I favourable combinations of the melting and refining conditions, recommended arrangements of melting and 
refining room and related problems 

Particle dissolution Refining 

high temp., ref. agent high temp. 

low, medium temp., high temp. 
controlled convection, 
refining agent 

low, medium temp., low, medium temp., 
controlled convection, reduced pressure 
no classic. ref. agent 

1't 

medium temp., very low high temp. 
value of romu, 
ref. agent 

low, medium temp., low, medium temp., 
reduced pressure, reduced pressure 
no classic. ref. agent 

, 

\ 
,1 

........ _._ �---...__..·----· 

2 3 

Fig. 16. Proof of validity of eq. {14} for soda-lime glass 
at 140d'C when As20a and NaNOa are added. Curve 1 -

TRN, curve 2 - 1"M, curve 9 - rn + TRN.

duced pressures, this phenomenon may occur even in 
absence of refining agent. 
c) Inhibition of sand dissolution at lower tempera
tures by refining agents collected on sand particle
surface or caused by sand particle aggregation ( the
example of experimental prove see Fig. 7).

Melting room Problems to be solved 

electrically heated corrosion 

gas or el. heated, heating to ref. temp., 
one or two rooms volatil., 

flow control 

gas and el. heated, flow control, 
(ref. no heating?), reduced pressure 
two rooms instalation 

gas or el. heated foaming, refining, 
sand price 

electrically batch reactions, 
heated reduced pressure 

instalation 

d) Increased glass foaming melted from fine sand par
ticles in early melting states [20] and subsequent slow
refining (possibly low retention of refining agent [21]).

Poss i b l e  a r r a n g e m e n ts o f  t h e  g l a s s  
m e l t i n g  p r oce s s  

The necessary conditions for successful course of 
sand dissolution and refining are summarized at the 
end of appropriate chapters. In addition, the mutual 
relations must be taken into account for possible ar
rangements. As is f.e. obvious, the presence of refining 
agent could be substituted by lowered pressure. The 
absence of classical refining agent has favourable eco
logical consequences (toxicity of refining agents) and 
favourably influences sand dissolution at lower tem
peratures as well as glass foaming. However, these 
promissing results are compensated by technical trou
bles with realization of low pressure refining or melt
ing. Using mentioned conclusions, several possible ar
rangements of glass melting from the point of view of 
sand dissolution and refining may be suggested in Ta
ble V. 

CONCLUSION 

The sufficient knowledge of both melting processes 
and their mutual relations completed by analysis of 
their optimum conditions may lead to suggestions of 
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new or optimalized arrangements of glass melting pro
cess. To realize such suggestions, several other tasks 
must be however fulfilled: 
1. The related processes being potentially controlling
steps of the whole melting process must be examined
and analysed (batch reactions, foaming, homogeniza
tion).
2. The reliable mathematical models of melting phe
nomena and melting rooms must be prepared for ver
ification of suggested arrangements.
3. The technical problems connected with suggested
arrangements must be solved.
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